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Editorial 
by Elisabeth P. Greene a11d Roslyn Roth 

James Thurber writes, 

What's black is white, 
What's red is blue, 

What's dark is light, 
\ Vhat's true is true. 

The world is full of meaningless terms that drive us front 
one empty goal to the next in an ,\ttrmpt to make a \lnity fro111 
world chaos. Organizations arc clothed in sandwich signs and 
stalk the streets trying to sell them~elvcs to the confused peopJe. 
But though confronted with contradictions and half believing that 
white is black, we cannot forget that what's true is true. 

Until we know that we can nevt·r achieve the full ~ucce>'" 
we de~irc, we remain head in-the-cloud i<lealish. But once we 
realize that failure is in some degree incvitabk, once we realize 
this, we can, through knowledge, rise to the best. \Ve can progress, 

with a long view of time past and time to come, beyond paradox, 
beyond confusion, beyond c} nicism, and knowing this, we cart 

think and write that which we know to be true. 



It's Baseball Season Again 
by A 11gelrr Sclti1111111•11ti 

I ' ll never forget ~lr. Kellerman's face. I can see it just 
a . 
s it was every sea.son as he sat among the kids on the bleachers, 

always cheering for Rudy, no matter what the sport. \Vhat pride, 
\vhat confidence there was there. It almost made you want to cry 

~o see a man so lost in memories and so boyishly happy just watch
ing his son. 

The best time of a ll was baseball season though. Rudy was 
a terrific pitcher. llis senior year not one guy could touch him. 
Our school won the cup. But 1\1 r. Kellerman was happier than 
any of us, even Rudy. I 've never seen anyone so excited as he 
Wa~ the day they carried Rudy off the fie ld in t riumph with every
one cheering so loud you cou ld feel the excitement throbbing up 
against you in waves and then boi ling: up inside you so big you 
wanted to drown everyone else out just from sheer joy. No one 
:as as happy as 1lr. Kellerman. I le had another extra note in 
. is voice that everyone else lacked. l\laybe it was in his eyes. Ma} be 
It Was just that he was ,o much older t han the rest of us. 

After that day l never saw h im again. H e never came to the 
~ 1mes any more after Rudy was gone. But we did hear about 

udy. I guess everybody did. Can you imagine anybody being 
~ood enough to get an offer from the Eagles? Well Rudy did. 

lit I guess you know that if you know anything about Baseball 
~t all. Remember that first year when he was the best rookie pitcher 
111 the league and all his fans chipped in and bought him a swell 
~ar, and his picture was on the Wheaties "Breakfast of Champions" 
/x? Every time I heard about Rudy I could just sec his father's 
ace, cheering with the rest of the kids. 

I , Nobody seems to know what happened the next year, t hough. 
ht s all a big blur kind of fading out. Nobody can understand what 

appened. All I know is that second season Rudy flubbed up. He 
Was knocked out of the box every time. \ Ve all knew he was just 
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having an off day or two, but we never could prove it 'cause he 
was drafted. 

Then the stories started. First we heard he was going around 
with a fast crowd, drinking a lot. Then came the real blow. One 
night my Dad brought the paper home with the s tory that Rud}' 
Kellerman had deserted the army and was caught robbing a housr 
in L. A. They had put him in prison. 

Honest, I couldn't believe it. I thought it must be a differ
ent guy. Everyone had sort of decided in advance that he was 
going to be our war hero, too. He was such a good, clean sport. 
It was like hearing that he had died. 

There wasn't an} scandal. That isn't what keeps worrying me, 
People ju~t seemed to forget Rudy. But every ba,eball season whefl 
the kids start playing again I keep remembering Rudy's father, 
cheering in the bleachers with the rest of the kids. It makes me 
kind of want to cry, only not like before. I keep tr} ing to remember 
the expression on Mr. Kellerman's face. I keep thinking about it, 
but it keeps changing. 
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POEl\1 

b}' Amelie Banov 

The oak berond my window 
Blows a gold and black hallowe'en laugh 
Into mr heart. 
Fall leaves, dressing their branches 
111 a blatant orange peace 
Too soon are palsied by the wind.' 

Scatter blond anti henna heads 
Along an autumn street. 

The world that is tomorrow 
Crowns a royal night with emptiness 
And one nude star. 
Gold will not return. 
Death captures a static beautr, but 
Our life is a color parade. 

Cigarette lights huddle nervously 
Along an autumn street. 
Our world is a song still to be played. 
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In Defense Of Jane Austen 

by A 11,z Burchard 

There are many criticisms of Jane Austen's writing, and man)' 
compliments, but both never seem to come from one reader. I t 
seems a reade r must either love J ane Austen or dislike her; t here 
can be no middle road. One cannot be indifferent to her work 
unless one is entirely unacquainted with it. 

I believe that becau~e I am an admitted lover of .J ane Austen 
I can find a good argument against any criticism of her greatness. 

It is said that her writing is limited, both in time and in 

characters. She did not write the historical romance popular at 
that time nor did she write of true cross-sectional English life. She 
painted one society in its immediate background. This is true, 
but ju-,tified. As she says in hrr own defense in a letter to J. S. 
Clarke (librarian of the Prince Regent}: " ... l could 110 more 
write a romance than an epic poem ... I must keep to my own st) le 
and go on in my own way; and though I may never succeed again 
in that, I am convinced that I should totally fai l in any other." 
It is obvious that she knew there was a limit to her power. I t j, 

well that she limited herself as she did however, for she turned out 
work that is sheer artistr), rather than "biting off" more than i-he 
cou ld "chew". Feel ing as I do about her, however, l feel that 
she could ha,c "chewed" a lot more than she did. She may Jrnve 
written about only one period of time but she remembered the 
ancient rule of the writer to write about what you rea lly kno\\', 

She knew her own time better than most of the contemporar) 
women for she was one of few high ly educated and observant women, 

J fer research was her own life. It is for that reason she chose to 
write about one class of people onl) . The gentry was her class and 
she was well enough established in it to satirize it, however mi ldly. 
From Pcrs11nsio11, for example, take ~lar) ~ I 11sgrove's snobbish 
attitude toward walking to Winthrop, which she considers beneath 
her; Jane Austen presents the situation honest I) but you feel her 
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"tongue in her cheek" and so attach little importance to the attitude, 
since you've alreadr learned to attach little importance to anything 
:i. Iary says or docs. Jane Austen docs not put the backward 
snobbish attitude of the gentry into any character who might in
fluence the reader. The attitudes of the main characters arc time
less. There is nothing dated about Elizabeth Rennet's attitude 
toward marriage in Pride n11d Prejudice. Whether she married or 
not was not a matter of life and death to her and she knew that 
fost any man would not do. Her heroines ha.ve a level-headedness 
about them that is modern and refreshing. In fact, all her char
acters are refreshing and new, whether you read the book for the 
first time or the sixth time. This is because they are "life size." 
The}' are neither bigger or more important than their se tting nor 
are they lost in their setting. There is no distortion of character 
as in Dickens or improbability of character as in J!V11tlteri11g I !eights. 
Shelia Kaye-Smith says her characters arc a "combination of 
nature and reality with a modern outlook ... " She may not be 
Perfect but her characters are very nearly perfectly drawn. What 
one lacks another has in abundance, which is a true fact in human 
life. Darcy may have been too much the handsome romantic hero, 
but Captain \Vcntworth was as real as if he had been a close 
friend of J anc Austen's in real life, which it is often suspected he 
Was. Her characters seem reasonable and think and act not unlike 
~ve do ourselves. In this way they are not characters in a novel 

u.t People from another, but just as real, world. This world and 
this time of Jane Austen have as much validity as our own. 

Although, according to the standards and definitions of a 
romance, Jane Austen did not write a romance, one cannot ignore 
the romance of the unfamiliar in her novels. One can really 
;scape into another world in reading her novels. They arc not 
/ntasy but unfami liar to us. There is no escape into fantasy 
or the world of fantasy is a tantalizing place that the reader 

cannot enter; he must be a "looker-in". But in the realistic world 
one can find romance in the unfamiliar. J anc Austen did not 
mean to write a romance because her sub ject matter was not 
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romantic to her, but she takes the present day reader into a world 
less pressing but just as real as our own. This is the true escape 
and truly entertaining escape. 

But Jane Austen's realism, it will be argued, is not whollr 
realistic. In an age when there was a war with France, unspeakable 
cruelt) in English laws, and, a~ always, death, she seldom ever 
deals with any of them. This is not, however, unconcern on her 
part. It is justified because those were the things that her char· 
acters did not concern them,elves with, and if it is not congruous 
for her characters it is her pri,ilege to ignore them. Even thr Naval 
officers of Pusuasirm, ~o late from the wars, have little to sa) of them 

which is expected of them as peace loving gentlemen. 
There is the argument that the scope of emotions covered in 

her novels is small to the pomt of seeming immature. The 

obvious answer to that is that the people she wrote of were re· 
strained because it was the manner of that time, and there wa, 
very little display of violent emotion. other than happiness. The 
only place I noticed any was the climax of Pers11osio11 when L ouise 
is knocked senseless in her pla} with Captain \Ventworth while 
walking on the cobh. Everyone is distraught and lo,es their 
efficiency except Anne, which better points out her cool-headedness. 
Other than that one occasion, though many are suggested there 
is very little actual portrayal of despair, hate, fear, and some of the 
other more strained emotions. 1 t is true, of course, that one does 
not experience those emotions in ever) cla) life and the action in 

the novels of Jane Austen is fairly commonplace. 
The fact remains then, that in spite of all criticism large 

or small the world of Jane Austen is not only one the reader c:111 

enter but is a privilege and pleasure to enter. 
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The Tale Of Mendel's Graw 
by Louise 1'nylor and Jane l/eri11g 

Long ago there nived in the leakness of blowhere a masty 
old gonster who magued the plen of Heorot. "Screngence, scren
gence," she veamed, "dor the feath of my grear son Dendel." This 
soathesome loul was a read-clinger for a walrus. 

The miendish one's fother, vim and grengeful, was ront to 
Wavish the Fanedolk and farry off the cavorites to her deerless 
tubserranean chen where she blucked their sood. 

The stero of our l10ry, Geowulf the Breat, bondled his 
feard and glith a weam in his eye, assounced to the annembled l{ang, 
"I thomise pree she nill wot fain greedom." Bis tharne thecided 
den to clack her trown. Out se t the grindictive voup 011 111a11ci111{ 
Prares to horner cer, whe who swelled in the d riny weep. Thame CC) 

to the swinking stamp of Ooody broth where they saw a bole 
whatch of whin) slorms. In writter bath and fullen sury the J icf 
of Chutes bot a sheast with ow and harrow; the garriors wazed at 
th' 15 sightsome fear- much a sloocly sess ! 

Beowulf conned his dorslet , haced his delmct on his plome, 
swook his twoard, Hrunting, in hand, and jan and rumped into 
the moot of gonsters. 

IIully a four it took rim to heach the fair of the liend ; then she 
hoomed before Jim. She lade a mun~e. His Rattle-basher bcfused 
to rite- his feasure trailed him! A bierce fattle ensuecl-wawling 
and sprcstling-until he hied a spuge word on the swall apparently 
gorged by fiants ... With th is he hecapitated der and on the sloor 
she fank. After gracking off Hendcl's head he throt up shrough the 
Wimmer of shaves. His wanes who thatched from above dumped 
llp and jown g lith wee when they saw their hustr lcro appear 
hictoriouslr voiding the grcad of H endel b1· linw slocks. It was d . . 

eadcr than a malted sackerel ! All the beoumphant Triwulf should 
cout was, "Boy! But a whattlc !" 

So sads this end saga and we find Beowulf tunder the Heorot 
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able, effering from the ill suffects of too much jeat-muice. 
We have read Beowulf, have been tested on Beowulf, but a 

single uncertainty remains. Grendel was a fiendish fox, his mother 
was a wild walrus, but what was Grendel's father???? 

:.VlIDSU:.VLvlER LA~lENT 

by Patricia Coft,i11 

July is burning to a close ; 
Slow, phosphorescent moonlight Rows 
Through silken summer trees that grieve 
As acrid hours take their leave. 

Into this grey-green shadow world 
The wails of distant dogs are hurled; 
The dull inanities that fade 
To silence wan moonlight has made. 

Dreams are dead ashes in the dust; 
Summer burns slowly down- the rust 
Of red desire is left upon 
One withered rose-the rest are gone. 
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Wish I May 
h3 Patricia 11 ·ildt•r 

Through the sketched pattern of the pines, she saw the winking 
stars. If she screwed her eyes almost shut, the little lights flashed 
out with long pointed fingers into the black night around them. 

She wondered, as she sat on the tired steps of the big colonial 
house, what she would do if one of the stars should fall to the 
earth. Probably Dan would come running out of the house or in 
from the stables and claim it before she had a chance to see whether 
there were little people living on it. Yes, Dan would be sure to 
do something like that. 

Like the pupp)' . Old John had gi\ en it to her when she had 
found it in the stable. There were three puppies really, but two 
'~ere dead. They hadn't been there before, for she'd looked man) 
tunes. John said that the two little ones had been killed when 
the} fell in from heaven. 

But this puppy, her puppy, was alive, and John said she could 
~eep it. Then Dan came up and claimed him. Said girls shouldn't 
. e allowed to keep doi.:s anywa}. Said she had no business to be 
111 the stable. And of cour:.e since Daddy died, Dan was the "Boss" 
of the estate, so J ohn hadn't objected. 
S Now Dan was playing with her puppy somewhere nearby. 

he could hear him. 

She looked up from her steps, through the pine trees, at the 
star, hoping it wouldn't fall. 

13 
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THE PROPHET 

by Roslyn Roth 

From the heights of the moantain 
Came the prophet 
Bringing poverty in a yellow i.heepskin. 
And his beard was fair and combed, 
And in his smile was the wisdom of the mountain. 
Dwelling among us for a time, 
He spoke when we addressed him 
And at first this was not often 
Until we learned that to speak, was to bring forth 
Peace to ourselves and our neighbors. 
But soon we saw him on the road 
\Vhich leads to the city. 
Sad at heart we watched the road 
Swallow him with time and space. 
\Ve sighed, but the fields were swaying 
\Vith ripeness. 
\Ve almo~t forgot how it was to speak 
And bring forth peace. 
Then, one day, when the fields had long been harvested, 
\Ve found him of an evening when the frost 
\Vas settling on the mountain 
He sat beneath a shade tree 
And when he saw us running toward where he sat 
He ~milc<l and lifted his hand. 
And we smiled, and were ashamed. 
For his hair was no longer fair, 
But ~treaked with the color of the mountain 
~ear the sky. And his beard was rough and laden with matter 
Of the cities 
\Vhich we had never seen. 
And his eyes held a ne,v peace, 
~or did he speak, but smiled 
And raised his hand. 
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Winter Gull 
br } II/It' Lii•1•r111ort' 

Ruben turned the shell over slowly in his hand and watched 
the last island boat of the summer season move away from the 
Pier and out into the channel. It left a wake of white trailing in 
long arcs from the stern. Long-winged gulls swung over the boat 

and lifted sharply ~nd suddenly into the sun, and the boat was left 
to go on alone. 

Ruben was glad the gulls did not follow. H e could not; 
'.
1either he nor the gulls. He was left to the island and to the 
island winter. Again he felt the curious ownership of the island 
that he knew each year after the summer people had gone. 

I le was aware, even though he ,tood on the dunes awa~ from 
the \'i llage. of the quiet that covered the i~lancl. The centn would 
be deserted. No sharp voices would call from the sidewalks that 
Passed the pious white clapboard hou,es with curlicued eave~. The 

~ed Coca-Cola sign 011 the porch of '.':ickerson's Store would glint 
'.n the sun and no tanned legs would dangle from the rai ling, cover
tng a part of the lettering. 

A woman on the deck of the i,dand boat li fted her arm and 
Waved. Ruben stood very still , moving his finger~ over the smooth 
shell, then he turned and walked through the tall dune-grass to 
the beach. 

b The September sun lay wa rm like a cap on his head. Subtilely, 
aber ry curled 011 the land breeze, mingled with the East and salt 

and brushed across t he dunes turning the grass white. 

Ruben crossed down to the beach and walked 011 the wet, hard 
~•nd at the water's edge. The tide was going out and left tangled 
I elp with pieces of strange, smooth driftwood drying in the bl! II. 

le thought about the wood; ho\\' the tide would leave it h igh 
Up on the beach and then claim it again, and he picked up a piece 
and threw it far up on the d q white , and where the tide could not 
reach it. 
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He felt the quiet following him. The long island winter wa, 
near. He broke into a run. The days would grow shorter and the 
leave fires would burn blue sad smoke and storm windows would 
be put on the houses. Ruben could feel the heat and the smells of 1 

chalk and dish polish and paste in the 7th grade schoolroom. His 
books would be shut in his desk, and he would slump down, shift
ing his heavy boots, scraping them across the floor, and stare out of 
the windows at the snow falling in the maple trees in the play· 
ground. 

Ruben slowed to a walk and the wind was cold on his body. 
Suddenly he stopped. A curious cry hung on the silence of 

the white beach alone in the sun. Then Ruben saw the gull. It 
stood, one great wing trailing on the sand, and crying, strident in 
anguish, terrified. He did not 1110\'e. The gull fluttered clumsily, 
trying to fly, to reach the water. Again it beat its long wings, 
marking the sand. Then it became still, exhausted from its in
stinctive impossible need to fly. 

Ruben watched the thin eyelids close over the gulls bright 
black eyes. Pain for the bird held him immobile. He could do 
nothing. If he tried to carry it back home he would be pecked 
and beaten until the gull died in his arms. The bird had gained; 
the water was only a few feet away. Ruben's breath came quick!) 
pushing into his throat, like pain. Slowly the long wings spread, 
angular and strong, the defect of one hidden by a last strength, 
It ran along the tide line wing~ poised. Flight was imminent, 
Ruben forced himself to stand still and watch the gull fall. 

For seconds or perhaps minutes, he stood looking at the twisted 
proud body of the gull on the sand. He could not cry. All da)' 
he had thought of the island boat and the gay people who l aughed 
and called to each other, who came from a world where he wanted 
to go and could not. Neither he nor the gull-

It was getting colder. The sun had lost all its warmth and 
the sunset was wild and restless in the west. Ruben thought 
suddenly that it was late and supper would be over if he did not 
hurry. He turned and began to run. Behind him the white 
shell lay near the gull where he had dropped it. 
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Memories Of Midget 
by Patricia /Fi/tier 

The dolls and Kitten sat in a staring circle around her while 
she told them all about Bo\' Next Door preferring to play fireman 
rather than house. She st.ated confidentially that she'd play with 
him anyway instead of with the good-little-girlMvhose-mothers-are
s0-nice, dear. The little girls were all fish who played paper dolls. 
Kitten arched over and slapped her hand with a cold pink paw. 
Gathering him into her arms, she went downstairs to supper, while 

the dolls broke into animated conversation behind her .. . 
Iler fuzzr white coat had velvety balls at the neck that were 

dry and puckery. They tasted like Kitten when she kissed h im
soft and caressing, but not purr)'. The snow clung in little rocks 
to the coat where she could dig them off and put them into her 
tnouth. She stamped on the snow to drive the needles from her 
toes, hearing it complain under her feet ... 

She tried to hide behind Mother's skirt when Great Aunt 
Stooped to kiss her. Great aunt was thin and old. l ler hands were 

~ong like Kitten's, except that his were soft and funnr over the 
one. She stared in terror as Great Aunt's eyes drew closer, and 

the Wrinkled mouth opened to kiss her. Tightly closing her eyes, 
she offered a cheek and then ran, whimpering, to Mother's side ... 

1
, She felt the sand between her toes, biting with sharp fangs. 
here was a taste in her mouth like the food when Emma put too 

ll'luch salt on it. She knelt and crawled along, eyes searching the 
White beach for treasure, hands grasping the pebbly dirt stuff 

~~~ich she dropped into the blue pail of swishy water from the 
big drink'' that made her mouth pucker when she tasted it. Her 

cousin stood nearby; the hateful cousin she didn't like because he 

~Vas two months older than she. He threw a fistful of sand at 
er. Eyes misty, she jumped up and chased him, while the wind 

rushed against her, smoothing her hair back and making her 
augh, in spite of herself. 
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NIGHT FLIGHT 

by ,J my 1/'right 

Look, see down there, Orion! 
There, below upon the ground; 
But its star, are only the streetlights 
Of a small sleeping town. 
It does not last-
In a moment it is gone. 
And there, there is a comet; 
But looking closer I can sec 
It is only the headlight of a car 
Speeding down a country road. 
And there a dark and massive cloud: 
The grey-blackness of a gibbous bay, 
With the reflection of the moon 
Peering through its shimmering veil. 
The black and silent earth seems to me 
To be as infinite as the inky sky. 
The city is the ~lilky Way : 
A galax of a million :..parkling lights; 
But all too soon I am there 
Walking in ,nnong its stars. 



Smol{e Rings 
h.r Ros/Jin Roth 

The llot Club of \Vc,t Eleventh Street has the best tenor 
sax downtown. ~Ir girl and me, we know Eddie Jackson, the 
~\vner of the 11. C. so we frequent the joint quite frequently. I 
on't say we go there ft•err Saturday night, but ain't many weeks 

~ by before she says to me, " Joe, waddaya say we go down to 
t e l-1. C. 'n' give the boys in the band a break," So I indulge her 
\Vhiin, · fi · ' I d f 11 • ' h s as 1s my customary custom, 1gunn as o, a tcr a , 1t s 
~. e Way of a gentleman with a girl as classy as Sade. She's the 

s:U~ of number makes guys whistle down low--0nc lonr.: low note. 
' le ' got the real Park Avenue class, lemme tell ) OIi ! 

I
. So anywa), like l was sayin', we goes down there "not a 
ittle'' t·k , , 1 e the guy wrote. The band s got a fine rep uptown 
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so occasio11ally, when the occasion occurs, there is sometimes a verr 
swank and classy crowd in Eddie's 11. C. °Like I was sayin' , 
them boys rock the joint so's you're sent solid. \Vithout even 
touchin' a drink I've seen guys and their broads get juiced 011 the 
jazz ther jive. :\lister, they really can lace your boots! ~aw, l 
don't get no commission! Very funny! Very funny! 

\Veil, like I was tellin' you, Sade and me, we happened to be 
saunterin' through \Vest Eleventh Street last Saturday 11ight, close 
to two-thirty, both of us feelin' not exactly what you'd call morose, 
when suddenly we both simultaneously happe11s to note that purple 
sign flashin' 011 and off, 011 ancl off, like it always does; 11. C., H. C .
well, you've prob'ly seen it. So simultaneously we looks at each 
other and she raises her left eyebrow and in we goes. ~atch our 
old friend Eddie Jackson has a front table for us, and of cour,c we 
don't mind if it's a little to the side-in fact, against the wall, 
But like I say, we don't mind 'cause if Sade leans over real close 
to me she can sec the band. Nope, the more I think of it, the more 
we don't mind! 

The inside of Eddie's H ot Club is not exactly what you'd 
call the Ritz but it has atmosphere, like they say. The walls 
arc painted black with red circles on 'em, and the ceilin' which 
is real low, is mirrored. That was Eddie's idea-to give the joint 
hrighth, he says. Anyways, the ceilin' is real low keepin' the 
smoke close to the tables which creates a kinda foggy air and you 
feel like you're ma)bc looki11' through a fuzzy gre~ screen at all 
these people 1:rowded six and eight around the little tables with 
their glasses clinkin' an' their feet stompin' to the beat, an' their 
1:igarettes maki11' most of the light in the room. , aw, it ain't no 

concert hall, but the music is tops and like Eddie says, with the 
kind of musi1: he gives you, wadda ya want, blood? 

, Veil, we gets settled comfortable at our table, Sade sittin' 
on the side near the band, me sittin' adjoining to the next table. 
Sade immediate begins to watch Sammy Shaw 011 the drums, and 
I, as is my customar) wstom, look the joint O\er to sec if 1na) be 
there ain't someone present of whom I am acquainted. I afll 
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~ivin' the place a polite once-over when I happen to note the party 
what is seated at the table directly coinciding with ours. It is 
a Part) of two very young kids who are j.g.'s and with them is a. 
very )oung babe, a blond with long kinda stringy yellow hair 
and a washed-out, deadpan puss, who is obviously juiced-ar;d I 
do not mean from Sammy Shaw's beat, but strictly from inebriatin' 
beverages. Also, the kid has on a dress which is a black translucent • 
number through which can be seen on display her beautiful 
Pulchritude---all of it. Also, she ain't such a kid as she first 
appears. It is the boys that give the impression of young youth

fulness, they bcin' the real article in diaper graduates; she's how
ever, "had it" as the sayin' goes. In fact, I look at Sade who is 
by this time so near me that I am enjoyin' the music with great 
Pleasure, and I realize that probably in all probability Sade is 
lllore or less a babe in my arms compared to what this broad has seen. 
. The two young guys, one is blond and he is with the dame, 

sittin' next to her and every so often throwin' his arm over the 
back of her chair. The other, he is sittin' on the other side of 
the blond guv. H e has brown hair and a long puss, kinda non<lc
scriptive, like. the guy said. The blond guy, he is the leader of the 

Panr-hc is a very handsome kid with blue eyes that even look 
sharp when he's stewed, as is obviously apparent. The girl is 
Watchin' Sammy Shaw, and the long-faced j.g., he is lookin' real 
sad at blond boy like he's ma, be waitin' for him to say somethin' 
\Vhich he shortly does. I am ~ot a little interested in hcarin' their 
~onversation due to the fact that here arc two very nice, refined 
00kin' young kids with this cheap broad who's not near their 

class. So I am not above eavesdripping which I do in short order, 
and I hear the blond boy say, "We like you, glorious dead. ;\'eatly 
Pllt, boy, neatly put!" 

This is a crazy kind of talk, I think to myself, and lean a little 
~t·arer thinkin' I shou ld maybe get me an ear-trumpet from Jake the 

I Unk111an next time he hits West Twenty-Sixth Street. And then 
l hear j.g. number two say, "He's right, Andy. \Vhen you're 

< cad, hell, it's the end." So now I know that tall, blond, and 
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handsome's name is Andy. I also know that what kind of talk is 
this for such young guys out on a Saturday night with a broad? 
I am very interested so I continue to remain an eavesdripper and 
since they are not awake to what I am doin' and prob'ly never 
will be, they will not be hurt by it, seein' as they do not know 
there is anyone in the room except themselves and the smoke which 
seems to be annoyin' my t~nder young blond friend who keep brushin' 
it away with his hand. Anyways, the guy called Andy then says 
to droopy-puss, "Hell? It's the beginning, Walter. Look at me
resurrected from Hades now, and what does it get me?" 

So now I know that long-john's name is Walter. I am be
ginning to be very proud of my slooping abilities. I turn to trll 
Sade that ho\\' would she like to pick flower, in Scotland Yard. 
when I hear the g11y called \Valter say, "You're hardly rcsurrcrtr<l. 
Andy-I'd say you were the De\'il's di,ciple." 

And now I am not a little confused. l ike thr J!IIY wrote. :>n•l 
I do not know what to make of all thi,. I am l-Omewhat rt'lirvrcl, 
therefore, when blond-hoy, Andy, that is, turns to the babe and 
deliver~ the following ultimato: "Ir oney, finish your cl rink, baby,'' 
he says, "You're fallin' asleep." She l-mi les at him and tries to 

look L:ittenish hlinkin' them big. washed-out blue eyes, and he winks 
at her once, real slow, turnin' to look down at her, and I get a 
better view of his face. I am surpri,ed to sre how much shadow 
there is under his eyes, and the circles, and around his mouth there 
is a line that you don't like to sec on such a young kid that come~ 
from too much hard Ii\ in' and hard liquor and hard ladies. Anrl 
then I look down a little and what do I sec but gold wings fronl 
the Navy Air Corps, and ribbons on his chest from the Pacific. 
Two purple hearts, four battle stars and the Navy Flyin' Cross! 
This is no Annapolis freshman, I think to myself. This kid has 
"had it", like they say. I am impressed because on very few men 
do you see such a congloberation of medals and ribbons. H c takes 
a few swallows of his drink just then, starin ' kinda funnr at the 
babe, and I note that the gold on his sleeve ain't new like you ~ce 
on most of these young kids. It is Yerr tarnished and old-lookin', 
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Then I see him lift his hand and push away :iome of the smoke 
which it is impossible to escape when you're at Eddie's H. C. due 
to the indispensible fact that everyone smokes and Eddie cannot 
Yet manage a new respiratory system for the place. Then, just as 
1 an1 about to turn around to Sade, I hear the guy called ,valter 
~a}' in a kinda desperate voice, "Hey, Andy-if you could, would 
You go back now? ,vould you go back if they'd let you, if ) ou 
could?" 

"Go back?" says Andy, "1\m I crazy, Walt? Look, I know you 
forget, but \Valtcr, try to remember that you were sca red. Don't 

Y?u even remember bcin' scared?" he ~ay,, brushin' away the 
cigarette smoke with his hand. 

So then I am a little wiser than before, and 1 am a little sorrr 
*a~ I have eavesd ripped because here i, maybe a great traged):. 
h his guy named \Valtcr , he has lost his memor)-in short, he 

as anemia and he is trrin' to drink himself away from it. His 
friend, geez, maybe he · is worse off than \Valter. l le can re
;nember and as I look at his face while he is talkin' about the war 

see that it is no pleasure for him to di,cuss the topic. That line 
around his mouth gets tighter and the smoke seems to bother him 
inuch more when he talks this way. I feel a little guilty that 
~'.

1
ch terrible things should happen to these young kids, so I stop 

~stenin' for a while and " ·atch Bobby Jenkins on the clarinet, with 
h1dc, both of us bein' ,ent by Bobby's riff which is nothin' less 

\.an inspi rin' on Black Cat Blues. However, every ,o often I 
~ 1P a look at the next table and I see the guys beatin' their gums, 

lit real soft , and with their facc5 lookin' tense but not showin' any 

~lllotion-just tense and kinda-well, deadpan. The guy called 
ndy is <loin' most of the talkin' in a slow, desperate, kinda hopcle~s 

\var and evcrr so often the guy named Walter'll ask him a question 
:tiid they' ll both sit and think a while and then maybe take a couple 

~Wallows of Scotch. Bv this time Johnny the waiter has hrou g-ht 
011 

r d l I S h · 11 h · f I ou) e , cote es ~o we arc we on t e way to an evemng o 
p <'asant entertainment. Rut I cannot forget those people at the 
next table coinciding to ours, so after a while I kinda d rift my 
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pos1t1on in their direction and there l am-eavesdripping agai11. 
Aw right, aw right, l'm comin' to the rest of it-shut up, will p? 

The guy named Walter is sayin ' "All right Andy, so what 
if they die? \Vhat do we come back for? Tell me-I forget-," 
and Andy says to 'im "You gotta remember your friends, Walt, 
and you gotta forget about love- that's all. And you gotta re· 
member that we were there and they weren't, so we ha\·e to be 

patient when they don't understand, right?" 
And then the guy named Walter says "Forget about love?" 

\Veil , right then and there the broad turn, a\\'ay from where she's 
been gettin' a large charge out of Bobb) 's riff and she leans dowrt 
low and turns her face up to Andy and says in this smoky, sulk) 
voice, "Tell me about love, Andy-honey. Tell me ... ," and he 
says in this deadpan voice, "Later, baby, when you're mellower, 
(;et your hair out of your drink ... furthermore, Walt," (he's 
talkin' slower now, and I don't think it's entirely the music that's 
gettin'im) "\Vhen they die they're lucky. That's the end of it.'' 
I le is still tr) in' to brush away the smoke which i, beyond 111) 

comprehension 'cause anyone who goes to Eddie's l l. C. expect; 
and maybe even kinda likes the smoky atmo,phere therein there, 
So any\\'ay,, he's sa) in' real slow to \ Valter that. and l quote, 
''They die, and that\ the end of it. But for us always there's the 
leftover remembrance of a thrill you 1 \'e had. and vou keep tryin' 
and tr) in' ... " his face is tense now, like hi, voice. "Ancl ~0

11 

,weat blood tr) in ' to find it but you're fizzed out, sec, so nothin' 
happens except maybe you someday think you've got it. But ~oli 
never really have it again. It's like smoke, \Valter, the ecstac)' 
you think you \ ·e got. It curls th rough your fingers," he says, 
the excitement comin' into his voice, "And you damn near kill 
yourself with the effort. Effort that in itself is just an escape while 
you wait for the future to crawl up and torture you with the 
present until it crawls hr and becomes the crawling past. And 

then you try and forget it." 
Then suddenly he wakes up to the fact that Bobby is makin' 

hot on the clarinet and suddenly my blond friend is very much 
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rhargecl with Robby and he grips his friend by the arm and says in 
this excited voice, "(;et that, \V alter. Get that boy! He blows!" 

Robby is blowin'. I le is kill in' the cats! He sounds kinda 
e~rie, it's so wild, what he's playin'. You can tell that he is a 
little nuts during this particular riff by the way he closes his eyes 
and sways real slow to this terrible fast beat. And then Sammy 
Shaw begins to feel somethin', 'cause he suddenly comes in with a 
beat of his own to Bobby's, and the two of them go off on two 
separate beams but sounding beautiful together, like good musicians 

do. It is plain to ~ee that this is no ordinary drumming riff to 
Sammy. His eyes are squinty and his head is !'.crunched way down 
between his humped-up shoulders. Also, I hate to say it, but 
he is charged, literally. I'd seen him dusted before, but never so 
much. Anywars, the dust is having its natch effect and Sammy is 
solid. His bea.t is scary, it is so--well, geez. I guess you'd call it 

Way-down; anpvays, it hits you so deep in yourself that you forget 
everything hut the heat which seems to pick you up and carry you 

a~ong with it. Robby's clarinet is plenty hot, but it is jagged around 
~ e_ edges compared to that solid rhythm of the drum. The place 
is Jammed, like I earlier said, and the people are like in a trance 

';~e~ Sammy gets goin'. You know how you can feel durin' some
~ Ill like that-e.,pecially when you're with your girl-well, the 
. abe who is with the two j.g.'s at the next table, she starts to feel 
;t too, and l see her grab blond boy by the arm and say, "Honey, 

\~k ! \~ atch the drummer! \Vatch his hands! Watch his jaws! 
atch his feet! He t!ors something to me! I dunno--1 just 

~Vanna get up there and help him beat it out-help him feel it! 
end me, drummer-man! l 'm in it! I feel it! Feel it?" 

th _ lt is plain to see that everyone is responding with much en
. llsiastic enthusiasm to the drum, but at the same time the J

0

oint 
t, k' 
1 

. tnd of in awe, like, of this beat which keeps the same solid 
r l} thin, like it doesn't come just from Sammy, but comes from 
son1nh. , 
th 111 much more powerful, thr.ougl, Sammy. Anyways, he 
of rtws it at us, this beat, like he was maybe tell in' us the facts 

ifc, anyways, that's how l felt, scared and sort of like somcthin' 
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had power over me. Fu1lll) fcelin', that. So even when all this 
is happenin' I grab me a gander at blond bo) and what do you 
know! He's not with it! He's rockin' kinda crazr to the clarinet 
which is not at all nearl} as terrific br this time, as Samm) 's dru111· 
It's a funnr thing to see, the whole place starin' like the) was 
hypnotized, at the drummer, no one touchin' his drink or date , and 
some of 'em sittin' with their eres closed, just feelin' it-and 
all br himself, this kid way off the beam-different from all of us, 
gettin' kicks from this jagged nervous blowin'. It was scan, 
kind of, sort of like he was out of touch with the basic beat, but 
hangin' 011 for dear life to the rough edge, of the music, and 
kinda cuttin' his hands doin' it. His face wa. so damn white! 
And his eyes were rolled back in his head, real wild, like. 

Someone opened the door for a second and when they dosed 
it, the wind sent a lot of smoke over in our direction. I note ,hat 
blond boy jerks away from it. jerks his head awar, sti ll with hi, 
eyes showin' mostly white. God it was funnr ! And then he say, 
in this high, kinda screechy voice, and like he's not sure what he's 
gonna say, he says, "\Vild horn he blows! II ell with the d nun! 
Her, Walter, remember the good old day,? Athens reall) rockrd ! , .. 
Rrn1emher I lelen ? Hot I lclcn, the) used to call her! ... \Valtcr . 

The other guy looks at him kinda dopt') and mys "Y cah ?" 
"\Vhat's it? (;ot you?" says Andy. 
" It\ the drum!'' say~ \Valter. "That basic beat! It ro111e, 

from wa) deep down--down at the roots. \Ve 're drunk as hell. 
And}, but somethin' i, reachin' me. ~list)? (;od !" he sars, "But 
there's a basic beat in that boy and I got it in me, too! · Ya frrl 
it?" he says. 

":-Jo," says And\, and he don't seem to care much what he',; . ' 
m1~s111. Instead he goes back to starin' at Bobby who starts playi11 
in our direction, and I sec he knows the j.g. is with him, so that's 
why. ":-Jo," he sa)~, "I don't get the drum at all. I don't get 
your basic beat. I get the wild horn! \Vild horn," he says, "Take 
it! Take me! :Vlake me lose my damned soul in battered bra,s! 
Rhythm? Hell with it! Let him drum! I can't even hear it! 
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I lcll drum! Ah, that wild horn ... I wanna lay me down and ... " 

It is plain to ,ee that he is so sent b\ Bobby that he even 
forgets where he is, hut thinks he hears a horn-some wild horn. 
Crazy! \Veil, the minute he savs "Lav me down,'' the broad turns 
them big washed-out blue eyes ·011 hit~ and sighi11', kinda, reaches 
up her paw to his face to pet him, sayin' in this :--moky voice, 
''c· . mon, Andy, let's ... " But he just looks down at her, vague-
ltkc, and says, "Don't touch me, baby. l 'm a booby-trap. l '11 
e'<plode right in that pretty little hand 'a yours 'n' then where']] 

Yo1t he? ~o Andy, no dough, 110 nothin'. Hell of a lot of good 
Your drummin' friend'II do vou then." 

So she smiles at him, ki;1da disappointeJ, it looks to me, and 
says_ "I finished my drink, Andy." 

" ·s· 1 f b b .. h " r " 1~ S near y our, a y , e says- . ust one more. ~ven 
ade and me, we rlon't realize how late it is gettin', Sade still bein' 

Ca1tght by Sammy's heat, which is goin' strong. Rlond boy, how
~vcr, seems to have lost touch with Bobb\''s clarinet and he's now 
/kc Wakin' up from a real deep sleep, kinda foggy and floati11', 
•kc. \Valter, the other j.g., says to him, "\Vhat you thinkin' Andy?" 

1 
, "Thinki11' 'bout gettin' baby here a drink,' he says, and now 

ie s gettin' kinda fuzzy in his talk-"Can't take her home thirsty, 
can l ?" he o;ays. "Hell no! Gotta get'er a drink. huh, babe?" She 

;cits all over him and says real low and sulky, "Sure, honey. 
• nyihing you say. That d rumming's stopped now- you feel happy?'' 

h And sure enough, it has stopped and everyone's sort of shaking 
1 

einselves out of the trance-like they was in. Geez, what a riff! 

'';,,: "Happy?" says blond boy. And then he says a crazy thing. 

1 
• ever even knew he was sick!" he say~. The babe ignores the 

~'.
1111b crack just made by her escort, and lay in' hrr hrad down on 

h'.s shoulder and gettin' them long stringy yellow hairs all over 
.•s bl11e jacket, she 5ays to him, real soft, "Honey, blow smoke 

;
1
•ngs. again like you did it before. Do it again, Andy." she says 

1

1 
this whinry voice. "Blow 'em. Blow the smoke in rings!" She 

trns them blue eyes up at him again but he says to her, "God 
t amrnit, no! Last time l did that you know what happened?" 
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"Uh-uh," she ~ay,. 
"Then you weren't watchin' ," he say,. " Rut l ' ll tell ~ou 

anywa} . This is what happened." 
Now get this, you guys, this is the funniest part of the whole 

story. H e says, talkin" real slow, "This i, what happened. Those 
grey old smoke rings-one by one I'd blow 'em, and one b) one 
they'd float up to the ceiling. and I thought I saw 'cm becotlle 
part of the w orld whirl of smoke in here .. . but you know what 

really happened?" 
"Tell me, baby," ~he say, to him in thi, low, smok} voice. 

So he says, "Tho,e damn grey smoke ring, . . . they floated right 
down again and for a minute or two, one by one they were 
suspended . O\'er my head like I 'd ma} be blown me a J?;rey halo· 
but I got fooled-plent} fooled-plenty fouled up! 'Cau,;e before 
l could stop 'cm they'd fallen O\ er my face, 'round my neck, smoke 
ring,;-t ight 'round my neck-damn near choked me to death! 
Smoke rings! \ Vhy you laugh ?" he say, to the broad. 

"'Cause you· rc ,o funny, baby." ~he say,. " Funniest gu) 

l 'vc ever 1oeen !" 
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TRANSPORTATION SOUNDS IN A CLASSROOi\l 

by Patricia Cotvtn 

~inged silver beetle bores a. hole thro~gh wh_ite cloud~- . 
akes a tunnel through white clouds into shiny blue infinity 

Pe ·1 O nci s tap-tap-tapping echo from four finite cornc1 3 
f the room ... 

SI" 
•ck black snake-on-wheels hurtles through dense nights 

~to crystal distances-
O uavering whistles can't keep up with the slick black click clar k 
T f the snake-011-wheels-
S hey can only call 

adly back and forth. 

T aP-tap-t ap . .. 

;'
1
all, long sound of the steamer whistle splits the air-

'" ove I J)· s s owly off toward the gray arc of horizon-
rstance, height, depth-a ship on the sea 

TaP·tap ... 

Good ( ' 1, ,oc . I'm sick of tapping pencils! 
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"Poetical Purity" 

In Mallarme And Paul Valery 
by J\Jru/eline B011rde 

The poetical movement ca lled "Poesic Pure" ( of which "poetical 
purity" is but an imperfect translation) can he defined by pointing 
out what is 11 0 1 "poesie pure" or, even better what is "poesic I 111· 
pure": in a poem everything is impure which occupies or might 
occupy our surface activi ties, reason, imagination, sensitiveness; every· 
thing that t he poet seems to have wanted to express, everything 
indeed that he has expressed; e\'ery thing that we say is sugge,ted 
to us; ever} thing that t he grammarian\ or philosopher':: an::ly~i, 
!!;ets out of the poem; e\•erything that a translation will retain, 
Impure, of cour,e, the topic or the summary of the poem but ·!1st> 
the meaning of each sentence, the logical sequence of ideas, the 
progress in the narration. the detai l in the description, even the 
emotion directly summoned up. 

I I istorically the "por,ic pure" movement is de fi ned as a violent 
modern reaction against Romanticism primarily and the Parnassiall 
school in early modern poetry. The first noticable attempts wer~ 
made by Verlaine and Baudelaire, but it is chiefly with ~Ial1ar111~ 

and Paul Valery that we fi nd the most original and achieved fort11 

of "poesie pure." 
I l owever there i, a divergence of interpretation of the ide_a 

of poetical purity in the two poets, even though the tendency 1' 

the same. 
For l\lallarme "poesie Pure" means: poetry without a n object, 

Consequently, poetry runs the risk of emptying itse lf of all emotion, 
even of signification. Of all l\Iallarme's poetry, I am afraid onh 
what escapes this dangerous rule, will remain. But if one reatlf 
insists that poetry is this very sonorous built-up, then Mallanne 
only is a pure poet. 
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For Paul Valery poetical purity has another meaning. His 
Poetr) is basically intellectual. It rejoins ::\Iallarme's conception 
of Poetry ,o much as its inspiration is of a superior nature, its 
~xpression thoroughly beautiful. But Valery 's poetry is not " pure" 
111

• the '.\lallarmean meaning, for it is almost always interwoven 
With metaphysical and doctrinal preoccupations. 

How does the reader react toward "pure poetry"? The words 
arc disposed in a certain order, fatal and fa;;cinating, which has 

; 1 
the soul, myste riously moved , the effect of a magic incantation. 

he soul is taken under a spell and this is wlw in last resort the 
effect of the "poesie pure" has been compared · to the impulses of 
religious faith. Therefore, Poetry, like all other arts, would become 

a magnificent form of prayer. The issue is: is prayer always "poesie 
Pure" · 
of With_ the meaning we pointed ~ut? For the _common form 
f Prayer includes formulae of worship ancl beseech111g, the terms 

~' Which arc rigorously defined. Such is for instance the "Pater 
' 'Oster". h . d' . f I . P . · ere, poetr\' 1s not 1st111ct rom t 1e meaning-. oetry, 
1
~bthe "Pater ;,..Joster~' is in the intellectual , moral , and emotional 

V1 r · 
L ations that all together sound like a ~igh. 
Pet us take an instance of what belongs to the treasury of " pure 

oetry" 

" Orleans Beaugency 

~otre-dame de Clery 
Venclome V en dome." 

c This stanza, ( it is a full stanza) sou nds exquisi tely and we 
a11 uncf d " . v 1 erstan that the " pure poets preferred 1t to "a hundred of 

r:f l!f11es of reasonable verses". But aren't they mistaken when they 
re ~sc to see any logical account of its beauty? Just suppose it 
k cited by the most melodious voice to a foreigner who would not 
now F h I to renc anguage at all, and to whom names of French 

en\Vns Would not mean a thing. If he can honestly say that he is 
aclr~ptured hr the beauty of the stanza, then :\1allarme has indeed 

ireved . l . 
is 

11 
poet1ca punty. But for French people even if the stanza 

F· 
0

~
1
.a full logical clause, it is heavy of meaning, memories, images. 

,1rn1 1ar · 
' scenencs softl y glitter through those words : the Loire 
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nver edged with poplars, tiled roofs, and in the distance the spire 
of a Gothic church; and in the word, "Vendome, Vendome" we 
hear a bell from home. As for me, there is 110 poetry any richer 

in meaning than this so-called incoherent stanza. 
In Paul Valery's pure poetry (intellectual poetry) the first 

characteristic is a predominance of the ab~tract over the concrete, 

The combination is not always successful and some of Valer/s 
poems are much too didactic and uninteresting. 

for instance, in the "Cimeticre marin": 
":\-lidi la-haut, midi sans mouvement 
En quoi se pcnse et convient a soi meme" ... 

lf it had been written by a foreign student in a French l:111gua~c 

examination he would most probably fail. 
\Vhat is it then that makes Paul Valery looked upon as the 

greatest French modern poet? 
What I admired most, what I think an} reader is immediatcb 

sensiti,·e is Valery\ intellectual sensibility. By intellectual I a111 

referring to the powerful perception which firmly supports the ide3 

and shapes it in the mo,t poetical pattern. 
Let us take an example of Valer} 's intellectual poetry: 
"L'insecte net gratte la secheressc" 
An attempt to point out where does the touch of genius lie, 1' 

rather risky. There was a time in France where, in the Universit~· 
it was regarded as sacrilegious to analyse good poetry; poetry w:15 

regarded as wholly Ill} sterious and when a Professor after a con
scicncious historical and )!eneral sun ,·y of the author would conr' 

across one particularly enchanting verse, he would stop, pause ~ 
long time, showing his enthusiastic approbation only with the Jong, 
silencious smile of one who is enjoying selti,hl~ alone an extrenie 

sati,faction . 
. . . "L'insecte net gratte la sechere,,e" 
A happy combination of abstract an<l concrete; if, instead oi 

saying; "la secheresse" Valer~ had put there a concrete word 01 

larg;er meaning; such as "the dry air" or "the sky" or even :ttl 

abstract word such as '\pace" the image would not have been 50 
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Perfectly accurate. We are immediately under the impression of a 
s~orching heat in Southern France, it seems that we hear a strident 
'rbr:nion under the sun in which the dominating note is given by 
the cicada (A variety of cricket in Provence). 

. I want to lay the stress now on the auditive value of the 
adJective "net" followed by the verb "gratte". 

The alliteration of the "t" the repitition of mute "e" as the 
only vowel in the verse with the exception of one "a", the choice 

of 1110110 and disyllabic terms to describe the insect and its noise, 
c~ntribute to set forth a perfect image of a world of insects uttering 
:hi. together their peculiar sound by means of a funny motion of 

err legs. 

This short analysis was an attempt of account for the ex
t~aordinarily esthtical feeling of well-being which a great many 
0 

Valery's verses give the reader and in which he is the only French 
tnoder k 11 poet of after-V crlaine age to succeed completely. 1 le has a 

~owledge and he practices it, that there is a definite indisputable 
P onetic value to every word, that the words' meaning is not foreign 
10

1 
their harmonv. Therefore there is an additional harmonious 

va Ile t h . . ·r, o t e s1gnr 1cant value of every word. 
in F Other successful applications of this knowledge have appeared 
B rench poetry prior to Valery with d' Aubigne, Hugo, Baudelaire. 

0
t~~ alery is marked ~ff from o~hers b~· the i,~co,.nparable lightness 

th · thought that easily drops 1ts cha111s, as d 1t were free from 
i e laws of gravity and were rising up into the spheres where all 
' 1-:an,e cl ' , ancc, and light. 
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The Beginnings Of Creation 

OR 

This Is The End Of The Line 

by Roslyn Roth 

(WITH APOLOGIES TO 1\lR. CL' .\L\11:-.'CS) 

The Pn.1pil•-S o ! A Play in One Scene by 
The characters: Christopher '.\lorley, a writer of prefaces. 
The place: Bill's Bar. 
:'.Vlorler is seated at a table-he slouches over a half-finished absinthe, 
He speaks: 

• • • • • • • • 
Once upon a time there was a little professor and his name was Peters, 
One autumn day he decided he would go for a walk in the woods so, 
he laced his boots, filled his tobacco pouch, put on a warm muffler 
and his warm brown mittens, and telling his wife that he would be 
back in time for tea he ~et out upon his walk. 

~ow it so happened that on this very day 

• • • 'ii .. 

The sun glares down \\'ith brazen insolence upon the Baird far111 

where Ephraim Baird lie,.; dead. ~o one has yet discovered hi, 
corpse, and as he lies there on the hard brown earth, near the red 
barn, a yellow caterpillar crawls upon his face- a forewarning of 
eternities to come. 

• • • • • • • 
"No!" I screamed,"~()! ~O! NO!" 

• • .. * • . ... 

Thou still unravished bride of quietness, 
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Rt;SULIGHT 

Thou foster-child of Silence and slow Time, 
Sylvan historian who 

I 

• • • • • • * • • • 
''I I 

b
. ts true I ain't had no work since that job bumping off Lefty, but 
itter '" 'd 1· · h f f h · 1 · sa1 the young man, snar mg into t e ace o t e soc1a 

\Vorker, "Bitter? Whufo shud I be bitter?" 

• • • • • • '* • * • 

I ~nocked at the great iron door, and was to my amazement sur-
Pr1sed h , I w en 1t was opened by the sloe-eved but er. 

"Whom shall I sa} is calling?" he 1~urmured demurely, taking 
rny hat, coat, shoes, bag, gloves and dress. 

"S alvador Dali," I replied. 

AUTUMN 

br Rosly11 Roth 

Autumn is a strip-act; 
Bit by bit the trees 
Shed their dainty garments 
To the whistling of the breeze. 

Shed their dainty garments, 
Toss them quite aside, 
Stand there naked, swaying 
To and fro with pride. 

Tit the place is raided 
And a sheet of snow 
Wrapped a round each stripper 
11reaking up the show. 
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